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Moving on
COVID-19 has aﬀected port operations in various ways, but what about
expansion projects and vital dredging campaigns? Tony Slinn asked
ports globally about the pandemic’s impacts

The Magdalen, a hopper
dredger, makes its way
through the New York City
harbour as the sun sets on
the Statue of Liberty and
the Empire State Building
on 18 June 2020 as seen
from Bayonne, New Jersey
Gary Hershorn/Getty Images: 5167746
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DREDGING DURING COVID-19

T

he Port of Antwerp in Belgium, Europe’s secondlargest port, had no expansions planned when
the COVID-19 pandemic hit, but it did have one
of the most important dredging campaigns scheduled
for August. The port will be carrying out the expansion
plan over the next ﬁve years.
“In partnership with the government of the Belgian
region of Flanders and contractor SeReAnt – a
joint venture between Jan De Nul’s and DEME’s
environmental subsidiaries – we’ve started dredging
and processing the port’s most polluted sludge,
which contains tributyltin,” Antwerp representative
Annelies Oeyen explained to P&H.
It has taken years of research and a pilot project
in 2018 to conﬁrm that removing the contaminated
sludge and treating it in the Antwerp Mechanical
Dewatering, Recycling, and Application of Sludge
Treatment Plant (AMORAS) was viable. Now the plan
is to dredge 800,000 m³ over the next ﬁve years and
process it into 500,000 tonnes of ﬁlter cake.
The Flemish government provides EUR25 million
(USD29.4 million) annually for AMORAS and is giving
an additional EUR700,000 per year to dispose of
tributyltin sludge.
“Port of Antwerp invested EUR1 million in the
preliminary phase of this project and will spend
another EUR1.5 million per year,” port alderman
Annick De Ridder stated.
Dredging for the ﬁve-year campaign will be carried
out by diﬀerent parties.

Back in Europe
After many years of delay, the Port of Hamburg was
about to begin deepening its ninth fairway when
COVID-19 hit, Kai Gerullis, head of public aﬀairs, told
P&H. “Strict hygiene rules and digitalisation – such
as automatic data transfer from the dredgers to
administration – had to be in place to make sure the
project could go ahead as planned.
Throughout, only one hopper barge had to be
quarantined for eight days after a crew member
tested positive for the virus.
“Rules also had to be introduced for regular
maintenance works. Physical interaction between
crew and Hamburg Port Authority [HPA] employees
were kept to a minimum. Remote supervision of
hopper dredgers and eﬃcient teleworking within
the administration meant these works continued
without any delays. Digital infrastructure was
improved along the way.
“The situation has pushed the HPA to an even
more eﬃcient, sustainable way of working,” Gerullis
concluded.
In the United Kingdom, Peel Ports’ group head
of energy and environment, Alex Pepper, told P&H,
“The pandemic has certainly brought sustainability
discussions to the forefront. We’ve developed and
launched our Enviro365 strategy, which reaﬃrms
our commitment to managing the operational
environmental impacts at all levels. That includes
reusing dredged materials and sustainable sediment
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management and we currently have projects
that promote beneﬁcial reuse across Peel Ports, in
particular in Clydeport and Liverpool, where we have
ongoing investments.
“Additionally, by reducing the distance dredged
material is transported, we reduce road miles and
carbon emissions – all of which contribute to our
wider Enviro365 strategy,” Pepper concluded.
PD Ports owns Teesport, the ﬁfth-largest UK port,
and as CEO Frans Calje explained to P&H, “We’ve
continued to run operations as normal throughout
the pandemic. We’re currently celebrating the
oﬃcial opening of a GBP9.2 million [USD11.8 million]
bulks terminal at Teesport, an important milestone
that’s created 44 new jobs in the Tees Valley revival,
following the collapse of the SSI Steelworks in 2015.
“The near 28,000 m2 Teesside Bulks Terminal
comprises seven walled bays and dedicated, covered
rail access,” Calje concluded. “Glencore will utilise
three bays to store its agribulk products, destined for
UK distribution. The terminal builds on the GBP1
billion of investment PD Ports has attracted to the
region over the last decade.”

Meanwhile, in Finland, the Port of Turku’s new ferry
terminal is still at planning stage, cruise and ferry
business developer Marita Anstead told P&H. “It’s due
to arising issues, but not COVID-19,” she explained.

Scandinavia
In September, the Gothenburg City Council approved
a SEK1.2 billion (USD134.7 million) grant to enable the
Port of Gothenburg to ﬁnance the Skandia Gateway
project that will deepen the access channel from
13.5 m to 17.5 m. The Swedish Transport Administration
matched the council’s grant to fully fund the project.
Quay reinforcement is set to begin in 2022. After
that, about 12 million m3 will be dredged, starting in
2024, with project completion scheduled for 2026.
Port CEO Elvir Dzanic described Skandia Gateway as
the“most important port project in Sweden this century”.
He said, “Direct services to and from Gothenburg
without the need for transhipment are vital if Swedish
companies are to reach global markets in a climatefriendly, cost-eﬀective way. At present the largest ships
can only call half-loaded; without the largest ships, the
port will be marginalised.”

Elvir Dzanic

CEO, Port of Gothenburg
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marginalised

The Americas
The Port of Santos in Brazil is now depositing some
dredged material in conﬁned aquatic disposal units
outside the port area.
“Most dredged sediment, however, is disposed
of in the licensed Ocean Disposition Poligon,” port
representative Paulo Silveira told P&H. “New terminal
projects have not, so far, been impacted by the
pandemic – construction of terminals leased in August
2019 are on schedule. Santos also continues to attract
investors and two pulp and paper terminals were
recently auctioned for USD94.2 million in addition to
an investment plan of USD71 million. Our perspective
is that by early 2021, two more terminals for liquid bulk
cargoes will also be auctioned.”
In Canada, the Vancouver Fraser Port Authority is
actively seeking opportunities for the sustainable
reuse of dredged materials.
“For example, it’s been used to provide inﬁll for the
Centerm Container Terminal expansion project,” port
representative Chris Clarke told P&H. “Operated by
DP World Vancouver, and expected to be complete
by 2022, Centerm will increase peak handling capacity
from 900,000 teu to 1.5 million teu and support road
and rail improvements. It will increase containerhandling capacity by 65%, while requiring only a 15%
increase of the terminal’s physical footprint.”
In the United States, the Los Angeles and Virginia
ports are carrying out dredging works. For the Port of
Los Angeles, COVID-19 has not aﬀected maintenance
dredging at APM Terminals’ Pier 400 nor for the
Everport Terminal Services (ETS). ETS will deepen its
berths and improve facilities, allowing the operator to
accommodate next-generation vessels.
“The project’s been awarded to Manson Construction
with the dredging portion – approximately 19,000 m3 –
bid at USD600,000,” Rachel Campbell, the port’s media
relations manager, told P&H. “The USD65 million project
will improve wharves and increase berth depths up
to 16.15 m. The project will also involve constructing
an additional 6,070 m2 of backland and electrical
improvements for ﬁve new Alternative Maritime Power
connections, plus electrical infrastructure for three
additional container cranes.”
The Port of Virginia is hugely expanding its terminals,
and deepening shipping channels and its Norfolk
Harbor to 16.8 m, while widening channels to give
ultra-large container vessels a safe two-way passage
under a USD800 million project.
“It’s on budget and ahead of schedule,” port
representative Joe Harris told P&H. “We’re fortunate
that COVID-19 has not slowed progress. The dredged
material in this project phase isn’t suitable for reuse, so
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The expansion of
the Centerm
Container Terminal
is now underway
and expected to be
completed in 2022

it’s being disposed of in a federal-designated oﬀshore
site. As work progresses, we anticipate beneﬁcial
reuse of better-quality dredged material with erosion
control projects.”
First-phase dredging is being carried out under
a USD78 million contract by Weeks Marine. The
company’s corporate and government relationship
director, Mark Sickles, explained to P&H that the work
will deepen the Thimble Shoal Channel, which leads
into Norfolk Harbor.
Harris concluded, “When dredging is complete in
2024, the port will be the deepest on the US East Coast.
The overall project result will be two modern, dedicated
container facilities, two deepwater multi-use terminals,
two inland cargo terminals, and the capability to handle
several diﬀerent types of cargo.”
New Zealand and Australia
Matt Ball, general manager of public relations and
communications at the Ports of Auckland, was conﬁned
to his home under New Zealand’s lockdown when he
spoke to P&H. He was optimistic for the port’s major new
capital dredging project following planning consent to
deepen the shipping channel from 12.5 m to between
14 m and 14.2 m.
“It safeguards Auckland’s vital international supply
line by allowing larger container ships to enter the
port, such as 366 m long New Panamax vessels with
a maximum draught of 15.2 m. Tidal windows will be
used to make best use of the natural water. As our
CEO Tony Gibson has stated, ‘The COVID-19 lockdown
highlighted the essential role Auckland’s port plays
in the economy. A deeper channel will ensure it can
continue that role for decades.’
“Currently, all our dredged material is used for
reclamation,” Ball concluded. “Material from the harbor,

which is often contaminated with run-oﬀ from the
surrounding city, is mixed with cement to create
mudcrete, which is placed on the seabed in layers,
creating a strong, stable base for port expansion. Clean
material is used to bund the exterior of the reclamation
and contaminated material is then put inside the bund,
locking up contamination and cleaning up the harbor.”
In Australia, the Port of Brisbane’s chief development
oﬃcer David Keir told P&H, “COVID-19 has not delayed
current construction projects; our sites adapted quickly
to government public health restrictions. We have
completed construction of the Brisbane International
Cruise Terminal and two new warehouse facilities since
March. Thinking about the future, during 2019–20,
an additional 18 hectare [180,000 m2] of developable
land was made available. In the last two years, we
have welcomed six new customers and 12 have
expanded – we opened 35,000 m2 of new facilities over
the last year.”
As for the Port of Melbourne, Australia’s largest
container port, corporate relations manager Michelle
Hindson told P&H, “While COVID-19 has caused a small
trade volume reduction, this has not been consistent
across key sectors. Notwithstanding such occasional
short-term impacts, Melbourne’s long-term forecasts
and infrastructure investments remain on track.
“Earlier this year, the latest phase of dredging was
completed to enhance shipping access, supported by
a comprehensive environmental management plan.
Additionally, the Victorian government gave the all-clear
for the key Port Rail Transformation Project and terminal
capacity works will begin shortly,” Hindson concluded.
Finally…
P&H turned to consultancy Royal HaskoningDHV for its
overview of the situation.“
An essential part of keeping navigation channels
open, maintenance dredging has continued throughout
the pandemic with many countries designating their
maritime works essential and those delivering services
key workers,” said green ports director Caroline Price.
“Some capital programmes, however, like the
associated infrastructure projects, have been put on
hold – partly related to the economic implications of
COVID-19 and partly a reﬂection of the international
nature of the dredging sector. And although many
ports retain their own plant for maintenance dredging,
capital works often involve international contractors
with globally deployed ﬂeets.
“Restrictions on travel and containment and
quarantine rules,” she concluded, “have introduced
diﬃculties in delivering capital dredging projects this
year. Crew changes in particular have become diﬃcult
to organise, often resulting in crew spending lengthy
periods on board. Nevertheless, a large number of
capital projects that constitute essential infrastructure
for reasons of connectivity and economic resilience,
have continued.”
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